
A S the soldier guards his country 
■** danger, so will the prudent person—whether man 

or woman—guard health. This is a trying sea- 
\to**0****'son ; the transition from autumn to winter, with 

sudden and extreme changes, and raw, damp 
atmosphere, carries with it many dangers to health. There 

twinges of rheumatism or sciatica, or a cold that may 
develop later into consumption. Perhaps you feel tired 
and out .of sorts, and imagine the feeling will soon pass 

If you are prudent you will guard yourself against

in the hour ofs
I

«2&
are

£ away.
the possibility of disease.

> 6

*

• s
s the only medicine you need, 

rich, red blood and strengthening the nerves, 
cure disease, but prevent it. If you are at all depressed or unwell Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills will make you bright, active and strong.

They act promptly and effectively, making
in this way they not only

DIZZY AND SLEEPLESS.GOOD IN CONSUMPTION.
The Sisters of L*Assomption, Onion Lake, N.W.T, Miss Martha Ivey, Norwich, Grit., says :—“ I am

who are doing a noble work among the Indians of that much pleased with thé results obtained, from the use of
section, write It affords "tis great pleasure to bear Dr YViiknn.v i?irrk Pills, and- can .cheerful ly recommend
public testimony to the beneficial cffeçts of Dr. Williams’ • them. I w.1s trouble*! with dizziness, headache and 
Pink Pills. Several of the Indian children m ouf_éiiïe •' itiileeplesstjess. My neives were unstrung, and my blood 
being menaced by consumption, we gave ttivin Dr ,,. yfi^r tthd^nttd w.itoiy.' This went on until J> whs' unable 
Williams’ Pifik Pills, and in each case a Twfce rttstriied.. {.,An, H;o.aiiy,\y,orl(.. I procured-two Ixixes of Dr. Williams' 
Ws disttihute-a great many .boxes--«scute-senjtfi^iy .tôu- : ..7 -Puik Pii|s,..ana befor^ I-{had. completely finished them 

. sumption and. anæmia, and always .vithithd hamrest Tts-' : there Was ,a great improvement in any health, .1 do 
suits. We recbmmerid; Dr. Williams’ rink.Lms as thé not'know of ailv hotter medicine than Dr Williams’

- best prêvetitive forconsbtnption wé know.”. Pink l'iiis, and can warmly recommend them toothers.

; w-ia-' Pink; colored i>iHs:m glass jars, or in any loose form, or jjfea—------------
in boxes that- dp not bear the full name “ Dn 'Will: ms’ Pinic/'T- 
’Pills.Pale'Pebpi^'are not Dr.-Williams’. ||j|i

: . Tfaè genuine are put up in packages resembling the en-'i||P 
graving on thfe right, with wrapper printed in red. Ml 1

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr. _ : , . ~
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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VlCTOltlA TUESDAY, KOYEMBEB 28, 1899.4

HUMANITY’S WORST SCOURGE, j tor the genus of tuberculosis, is ex-
I treme, and all dairymen should exercise 
the utmost caution in dealing with their 
animals.

The treatment of the disease was ex
haustively considered, the subject bring
ing out some of the best papers read, at 
the congress. The principal facts de- j 
monstrated were: Much better results j 
are obtained now, since disinfection and j 
open air treatment are used. A cure is

.vî*r3#s$4;o i
It would be impossible to edmpress 

into the limits of an editorial article all 
the interesting and valuable facts with 
which a. little pamphlet which has 
reached us from, the office of the min
ister of agriculture is crowded. It is 
a report of the proceedings of the Con
gress on tuberculosis held in Berlin,
Gorman?', on May 24th. 25th and 26th,
1899. and is written by Edward Farrell, P09Slble a’nd » considerable pro.onga-

tion of life likely to result if the modern

i I
i

M.D.. of Halifax, N.S., the Canadian 
delegate to the congress. No subject in 
the whole range of human knowledge 
and experience is so fraught with sad 
interest, and th~re is none upon which 
the people as a whole more eagerly de
sire further information. The facts pre
sented: at this congress, which was at
tended by delegates from nearly every 
civilized country in the world, many of 
the delegates being men of world-wide 
reputation in science and medicine, will 
therefore be all the more acceptable to 
our readers.

The congress was considered of n-.i-

syste-m of treatment: is properly carried 
out. Recovery oan be -brought about i 
only when the disease is attacked in its j 
early stage. In the dater stages treat- ! 
meat -with the hope of cure is useless. 1 
Climate is not considered so important j 
as it formerly was in the treatment of I 
tuberculosis. Change of air and scene j 
and sea voyages are still considered ef- 1 
fe-etive in the early stages of the dis- j 
ea-se, if combined with careful medical j 
supervision and good diet. The danger ! 
at the present time is in the reliance 
on climate alone for the cure of the dis-

. _ ... ease. Sir Herman Weber, the great
bonaj .^rtence by Germany, and the authop£ tbe subject oi ?llmate 1

1 were heM m the conned the treatmerit CGnsamv^ gaid^ |
• chamber of the Reichstag, Her Majesty _ v , * l-w5* aA , , - the reCiamce upon climate «as -» curethe Empress opening the first days pro- .. . ... - v . i™ , , ... V, often fatal to the patient, ate ;tvled him ieeediags. The whole subject was con- , _. _ , . -. . „ i

. , ? " , , , , . _ to neglect more important things, in the :sidered under four heads: first, discern- - m * V , . i. .. - . - . . _ , treatment. Treatment m w sanatoria
.nation of tuberculosis; second ,ts >vhor0 ^ patient nQt ^ to. his
causes; third, prew*riW fourth, treat- Qwn ^danae „ t0 be preferred; 
ment and sanatoria. Statistics showed , v.
that England. Belgium, Sweden, Nor- Br other speakers the efficacy of 
way and Italy had the smallest mor- a‘T’ .,ay, an j”®..*1 sood food (the diet 
tality from consumption, and Russia a. a ® ,fu‘ and suitable to the pa-,,
and Austria the highest. Of cities Lon- tlerat)’ disinfection, and the judicious 
don, Naples and Buenos Ayres gave the U9f 0 a co 0 ’ stim,dating the sk*B 
lowest mortality, and Vienna, Buda- wat" affu,s,on ^ aad
Pesth, Moscow and St. Petersburg the b°dy’ Wlth brisk rubbing, Were

mended very highly. The necessity of 
considering the body weight in estimat
ing the. results of treatment

t
!

I

was

open

I
recom-

highest. The disease is much more pre
valent in cities and large towns ' than 
in country districts.

The occupations or conditions most

was also
mentioned.

An -we said, it would be impossible to 
give fully all the interesting things In i 
this important report, but we may use 1 
in closing a portion of Dr. Farrell's di- 1

favorable to the spread of tuberculosis 
are the care and nhrsing of consump
tive persons leading sedentary lives, 
whose work leads to inhalation of irrit
ating dust, causing local irritation and t*le fa<!t8. Here is what the
lessened resisting power dn the bron- Dominion representative says abont the 
chial tubes. The disease in cattle, hogs Urf:nt neces8‘ty for enlightening the 
and human beings is identical, be’ng P”b ,c as t0 the facts of consumption: | 
freely bratismissihie from one to the “The paramount importance -f nak- ] 
other. Animal tuberculosis was a ing known the recent acquisitions to! 
snnmp Af d'nnrvrvT* v * 0Ur KDOwiIedge of the nature and causes ;source of gfeat danger to man, but un- of tuberCuloéis is now generally acknow- :
less meat were consumed uncooked the ledged; and it has become a- necessity |
danger, m. that particular form was not that the public should begin to grasp the !

. so great. Infected milk is the most main facts and to understand that thqu- " 
dangerenis food stuff, being responsible ?and 0t Ta:ua.ble lives 
not o-nly for tuberculosis but also ba9m* our artion
fula, in the persons partaking of It.
The disease is alarmingly

i

brought to light ,bf rfecëjàt,^^‘iySçpvèrieè’ '"^"7,-m 
That we may be’ im^ireiasM . witt ?

prevalent necessity of-Vlgorduii a’ctiàn.’tot me state- 
amongst the employees of the printing-' that-&:&»-)' V,':ï 
offices in Berlin, notorious for their bad p*e Séo-eçallÿ-'^tip^ds^! ' to cases bf t>ül- i
Ventilation; a,so in the tobacco factories: common, a“d fatal j/,;- m

^otof the-causesbrof-the dtseaBCi-A* mpqttrivoihèœ preaucrnf conditions of (otig-con- I 
ed to the .congress, by.-the^ >niinedit. ti«9ied and atmost Kbytes tnvaiidisnt.orV ■: 
specialist, Fluegge, who^hâs'-t^en eto: - temderihg. the: sufferer-tocàpa-ble of.a-mfcr'J 
gaged on. the questibli Ibr many ÿèsrs, -(»n<«ein#.M6t of diaeagesr "
may be sum-med'- iip Itr (he statement- ^"ich have .their origin from the, tu-! ' - 
“The tubereie baciiiâ is the direct <Je. >>'

or airi varieties of coasumption in the 1., don^umptioo of the hipgfe.'-’ 2. À1- :j 
human subject, and .also of bovine tu-1 nil cages of running sorjes from)1,
berculosi,s,,, This.proposition is so Weil joint and bonè affections, &u<?h ____ ______ ______ - ..
proved that it now admits of no dis- '£*2?} ^ï**^*' 3. Consmntitioii of .7--------------- ----------- ———:----------
cession.;. Every human being infected àffectiml T' ^tofuIou8, re^uir< becau8e their liability'; to
with tuberculosis, and every infected pleurisy. 6. Meningitis or the^bràîn- floick Seatrnetioii, and the difficulty,, not 
ânlihal, were centres from which the fever of the infant. T. Tuberculosis^ of t0 887 imP°asibi,ty, of replacing tyem, 
disease spread. The tubercle bacilli are the producing curvature of ; the 0,6 very special attention and protection,
found principally in the surroundings of ^tne tw “broken back.” 8. A large pro- not only, of the government of the pro- 

, the consumptive patient, where the pro- dhewdt ti'an&r and vince, but of every body vested with lo-
-ductieh of these bacilli is enormous. It tubercular diaea'seStof the’skin.8'^ t>n- C‘1 gové™ment -and every person wno 
the patient -be removed infection, to a sumption of the bladder and other parts bas tb®, interests of this province, at 
great extent, ceases; for the bacilli have gemitomrinary system. ; heart.. We mean the timber and the
little 'Vitality outside the organism. Dt-1 :VIt: ia °1*' necessary-to ponder « upon game. Our matchless forests ace tnë, 
rect sunlight, putrefaction, and deastW'- and one is. prepared pride ot Canada. Nature has ricttly en-

itlon (drying); soon'destroy ttiem. There fromd°**a B^sh C^Wa with this 
ère Still no ’means of producing iinmiin- mortality' is in fact enormous being es- of Pr°sPerity, and it is the dutÿ of gov- 
ity from this disease. Hereditary tu- timated -by some authorities to be one- etDment and people to guard weH this 
benculosis is extremely rare; it may oe- 8*x^b nf the deaths from ail causes. In, Property. Fire has robbed the province 
cur through the mother but a tebercu-' lt8 ’MTages it is-not limited to any one of some of'the chotceët portions of-our 
lous father does not transmit the dis- ^pnl^ion^ e^er^-heto fore8t?; ^ damAge done by the de8troy-

i sexes.

can
scro-

for the game of the province. There are ment on the othefr, in the hope that this ! those who delight in strife and have no 
those who-declare it is an outrage to pro- or some other more suitable step may be customs department attached to their 
hibif In any shape or form the ordinary taken, to protect our forests and their tongues to check the exports 
citizen or the stranger from shouldering furred and feathered denizens. With At all eventirit is certain 'that 
rifle or shotgun and taking to the woods such a force at work the province could is BOt now sjgnaL, ent iB the cam 
at any season of the year and shooting do some profitable advertising amongst of tbe Torjes; and ^ tagk anizin
anything or everything that comes m tike wealthy sportsmen of Europe .and tbe rank and ffle ig no ginecu f0, tbe 
th«r path, jnst aa it pleases them. No Eastern Amenca-the men who don t rank and fi,e want ^ knQw gome 
doubt there ts, to those who argue that mind, spend,ng five thousand dollars for that require explaaation. In the politi. 
way. much to bemud in defence of the a..fortnights pleasure in our woods. cal higtory of Canadil tbere is no record 
propositmn. On the other hand there are .. ------------- --------- ; of any ^ ever havi 8Q com.
those who assert the direct contrary, PARTY LINES. pletely to smash as the Conservative par-
and who would place the game of the Q----  ty 1S0(,
province under the- same strict surveil- : Conspicuous failure has attended the fax it is discredited, losing men and fail-
lancc that is .maintained in Great Bn- attempt of the Conservatives to induce j Ing to get recruits. The facts, aye, tbe
taln- the peopfc of British Columbia to adopt very times, are dead against it. That

There is always a harrow, but safe, Dominion party lines in provincial poli-1 party will never gain the ear of the
path between extremes. Let us endeavor ,tics. The people have not even evinced ! people of Canada till it shall adopt some
to find it. While it is a great pity that any interest in the matter, probably for policy more in keeping with the wants
the game of this province should be ex- the simple reason that they see there is j of an

;
source

From Victoria to Hali-

*eae-e.
white man in British Columbia, is rpiite 
beyond the powers of human computa
tion. ’

mit the disease to their offspring. Unfortunately,-it
On the great question of prevention ot ‘c°m|moniy, and is most fatal in young

adults, at a period when life is

occurs most
age that has outgrown the im

posed to the destructive wantanness ot no chance of bettering conditions as they ! becil-ties of Tory government.
the person who is not a sportsman, bat now are in the province. j ________
who kills young and old, in season and

, most
precious to the individual, the family A member of the provincial legislature 

, . .... , ..... ?.°d ,tbe 9ta.te, and even in cases where said some years ago, in that house, while
claimed that as the disease is infectious, ,hfe is saved, the body ig often so maim- SDeaking to a measure designed for the
public health boards should deal with it aa e<* and crippied, that a useful life if , .. , S..

, _ not whollv in*t io i i conservation of the forests, that he be-s»ch. The expectorated matter was the zr1 wno“y lost, is greatdy lessened. .. . ... , . . , . ^
„e,t danger The sputum of tubereu- F*™’ in an iartk)e on b°™e tubercu- heved more timber of fJle hlghe8t com-
? . S P losia (Medical News, 23rd January mercial value had been destroyed by for
ions patients must be destroyed, and the 1897) c:aim9 that “tubereniosis has pn> est fires m British Oolumbia since 1890
people should be instructed ,n-regard to dueed more deaths than small-pox, diph- than had been transformed into lumber
this danger. He strongly advised the thena, scarlatina, typhus fever, typhoid
use of spittoons made ot paper which fever, yellow fever, cerebro-spinal fever,
could be burnt every day, or otteneir. Asiatic cholera, relapsing fever, leprosy,

racasiee and whooping cough, 
ed.”

this terrible disease, there were some 
fine papers. Dr. Roth, of Potsdam,

As has been pointed out many times I All his many Victoria friends and ad- 
out of season, for the sake of killing, and there is no pressing occasion for the in- j mirers will be glad to learn that Captain 
the person who kills to supply the illi- troduetion of Dominion party lines into the Honorable Hedworth Lambton, 
cit traffic in game out of season, or tor provincial politics at this time. The at- ' 
the hide alone, or for any other unlaw- 1

com
mander of the most powerful cruiser in 

tempt to do so was a mere subterfuge the world, H.M.S. Powerful, is without 
ful purpose, it must be remembered that . on the part of a few discontented and a doubt a future admiral of the fleet. So 
it wouid. be practically impossible to en- disappointed politicians, who vainly lm- j says the Naval and Military Record, a 
force anything like the stringent régula- agined that they might thereby attract to high authority. Captain Lambton made 
tions that can be carried cut successtully themselves that notice for which they himself very popular when he was here 
in such a country as England. But and their like pine. In fathering the 
much may be done to protect the game

by all the sawmills in the Dominion dur
ing the same period. That may be an 
extreme view of the matter, bnt wheneombin-The importance of learning to recognize 

consumption in its early stages was also 
strongly insisted upon. Another well-

on the Warspite as captain under Bear 
•Admiral Hotham, C.B. Another distinc
tion Captain Lambton is likely to come 
in for is the earldom of Durham, the 

careless in speech call a “give-away,” for captain being a brother of the present
it revealed to the voters of the province «earl, and next in succession to the title.
the fact that the Conservative party m ----------------------

policy of gradual and increasing stnn- £b;g province ig just as hard up for any
geucy in protecting the game, and the, kind of job to advertise itself as the varl- coal have been discovered on the Bulke-
forests. For instance, a corps of for- 1 
est rangers or game wardens, such as 
the state of Maine and other states m

, one remembers the wonderful density ot 
It is only m tbe early stages that the British Oolumbia timber lands, and |

treatment of any kind promises a good how many forest giants stand to tne
known German physician said that if result; when the disease has fully es- 
tbe public fully realized the danger of |ab’-ished itself and the lung tissue Lg
marriage between consumptives such rea "mg^ down, the ease is hopeless. It

. ... . . , . 18 easy to sum up the treatment under
unions wou.d, to a great extent, be toar hefldg. | will be admitted that there is a good
avoided. The protection of children from 1. Sunlight, open air, rest, dry soil for deal in the statement of the assembly- 
infection was the theme of another pa- the home. 2. A good digestion and con- man after all.
per, the writer pointing out that all téntment. 3. An abundance of strong ' , , - ,

food, which should be taken to tbe limit I{ docs not uke fire nearly 80 long t0 
from infected members of the famiiv °f the di|?e8tive bower. 4. Medication of "transform a million feet of first-class 

. ... - ' a constructive character such as iron-, | timber into black ashes and smoke as itand be reared, as far as possible, in the cold liver oil and tbe like with a modert 1 does the finest sawmill to transform it
open air, and be wet-fed. It depends a «quantity of wine, beer or other stim- into ^ lnmber »f commerce. Yet, in
large.y upon the parents; if they are u.ants. 
careless or indifferent, the children will 
almost certainly become infected by j 
breathing the disease germs in the 
house. Several speakers said that spit
ting in public conveyances should be 
treated as a punishable offence. Both 
from the point of sanitation and. good 
manners it is desirable that it should.

somewhat sickly attempt the Conserva-- 
tive party in this province committed an 
undoubted blunder. It was what the

I of British Columbia from the lawless
ness and thoughtlessness of the poacher 
and the" nimrod ambitions for big bags. 
Legislation might be introduced at the 
coming session that would inaugurate a

acre, and how many acres, nay, square 
miles, of such forests have been burned 
over in the half'’century mentioned, it

If the report that extensive deposits of

ous sections of the same party are in the ly River, Omineoa, be correct, the prob
east. Thé fact that Satan finds some j jém of Cheap fuel in the northern mining 
mischief still for idle hands to do was regions may be looked upon as settled.

- v. v - „ . - never better demonstrated than during ; Fuel at a reasonable rate is to be one
to support, might be mstituted; a body y,e years in which the Conseryative par- j 
of men sepcially selected for their skill

children should be kept strictly apart

the Union find it well worth their while

of the great needs in the northern coun
ty have been living on the cold victuals £ry_

in woodcraft, and they might have al- o£ opposition. The local contingent at- i _______________
loted to them certain districts or ridings ; tempted this mischief, but it has recoil- ! Mr. Shaughnessy, of the C. F. K., 
(the province might be divided into these j ed npon themselves with somewhat | told a. Greenwood reporter that the com- 
for tue special purpose) and provided , crushing forCe, just as similar mischiefs j_ pany wanted to see Spokanes, Denvers
with a commission o range and watch. attempted in Nova Scotia and New j and Buttes on this side of the line, and

that there are minerals enough in some
., ...... , , , , _ j How little one hears of that party sections of the Kootemys to support all
the possibility of lawless persons slaugh- j now We are wcli aware that tbe ead6a. |
tering eighteen thousand deer in a few ■ vor to jn£rodnce party lines did not meet j
days, for the hides alone, would be ren- i with the views of the better> 8ball we 
dered very remote. As time and

spite of those devastations there is 
enough timber standing in British Colum
bia today to entitle this province to the 
proud distinction of being the finest for
est area -in the world. It remains for

:
PROTECTION OF PROPERTY.

o
| Minerals, timber, soil, fish, 

mate, situation—these 
ish Columbia’s principal

game, ell-
are amongst Bnt-

It is very probable the number of forest ! 
fires would be considéra oly lessened, and

the government and people of Britishassets. They
are all of very great potential value, but Columbia to take such steps as may be 
as producers of wealth only two of the necessary to conserve that splendid gift

of nature so that it may be used for the

I Brunswick recoiled.

, , . I foregoing may be said to have been uti-
W.th -respect to the perpetuation of Iized at a„ extensively, namely miner-

the disease in cattle it was urged- upon. als aad timber< and jn a gti„ mQ_
farmers to observe the most rigid c>an- derate way, fish. What has been done Then as to the game. We rather fear 
linoss in handling milch cows. This;. jg trifling compared with what will be we shall not find-so ready a response to
was an absolute necessity, and govern- . done in the future with ail of thœe as- our motion that the game of British Ce
ments should make the matter one of 
their special concerns. The importance

benefit of the province and the Domin
ion. The Manitoba elections have been hx- 

<aT* ! say saner, amongst the Conservatives of | ed for December 7th. Nominations will
eumstancro warranted, this protective ( British Columbia. It is no gossip to say be held on Thursday, November 30th,
force might be increased and the pow- - tbat a ratfcer bitter feud was the result | and the polling a week later,
ers of the indiv duals of the force en- | o£ the insistence of the party lines fac- j clamation has been issued calling the
larged that they might be enabled to per- j tion, and that far from the famous con- ! new legislature to meet on December 
form the simpler legal processes neces-| vention at Westminster being a sympo- 21st.

j slum of brotherly love, presided over by 
j white-winged Peace, it was- more like a 

the quarter of ah hour after daybreak in

A pro-

lumbia is an asset of enormous potentialsets.
The minerals, the soil, the climate the value that ought to be protected with 

of having airy, roomy, well-drained and situation, and, to a considerable extent, jealous care; for, unfortunately, this is 
well-ventilated barns and byres could not the fish, can very well-be left to take a question upon which a good deal of 
be exaggerated. As already mention- ; care of themselves; they are the imper- prejudice exists on both sides. We are, 
ed the danger from infected milk, a. sub- ishable commodities in our stock. 'Two are not. speaking for either one si^e or 
stance that provides a perfect culture of the best wealth-producers, -however, the-other, but, to the best of our ability,

sary in prosecuting for infringements ot 
the laws. FROM ALL OVER CANADA come let- 

vlred4 fro*1* th* °* *he great henefit8 ae"
sportsmen of British Columbia on the Billingsgate fish-market. However, that thol Pistera to ca^of^euraigto. rheuma- 
one hand, and to the provincial govern- .may be just the malicious chatter ot Co™’Ltd”6m?nuf etC* 1>avls * Lawrence

We offer the suggestion to
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The Kh

In an Engagei 
Egyptiai

the

The Dervishes \ 
feated and Mi 

Have Sui

Osman Digna M 
and May Ci

Troi

(Associate^! 
Cairo, Nov. 25.— 

minister here, has ■ 
ing dispatch from (^1 

“Wingate's force ■ 
Khalifa’s, force seve^J 
Godie and attacked ■ 

“After a sharp fi* 
sition.

“The Khalifa. wh<H 

a body guard. of -En^J 
all the principal EiH 
captured, except OH 
escaped.”

The -Dervishes weH 
their whole camp w^S 
amis surrendered. 
women, children and™ 
the hands of the AnH 

The -Khalifa, refer* 
ed, is:Abdullah E'l ■ 
chieftain of the SouH 

; the British so much!
It may be said thi* 

Dervishes is probab^J 
He was one of thr* 

T888, Iielped the fan* 
•throw the govern men* 
.tern Soudan and to A 
Lsm of the Mahdi iri^S 
battle, of Gmdurman ■ 
1898, General Kitchl 

"forces of the Khalifi* 
slaughter, but the *■ 
harem, and Osman !■ 
mous Soudan general* 
have since been fugi* 

‘There may be some* 
the Mritjsih in the So* 

t thgt"Osnian Dig* 
a man of undoubted® 
markable military ski® 

Later Par® 
Cairo, Later—Gen® 

wires:
“Wingate’s Arab ■ 

Khalifa’s position at ■ 
“Our forces marche* 

moonlight and fret* 
their way through th® 
before dawn on rising 
ing the camp which vg 

“(The drums and hog 
fore dawn and at 5:lg 
tacked.

“Our guns opened fig 
tion became general. I 

“Half an hour iaterl 
swept through the Dg 
over two miles until 1 
reached.

“Mounted troops pul 
most of the fugitives. I 

“The Khalifa with! 

and the Emir’s body! 
kmt stand.

Among the Emirs kil 
ifa’s two brothers and!

“Osman Digna left! 
the firipg began and il 
ed somewhere in the! 
eventually to get him! 

“We took the entire! 

I the Dervishes not kilM 
“I oanmot speak toq 

eetlent behaviour of tij 
endurance during the ij 
preceding the final acj 

“From 4 o’clock in I 
I 23rd until 5 o’clock i 
l the 24th they marche! 

fought two decisive a!
“The Soudan may 

open."

-COUNTESS MIN'
(Associated I 

New York, Nov. 25j 
sengers who arrived ii 
niÿht on the steamej 
Liverpool and Queenl 
less Minto, wife of j 
eral of Canada.
THE BEAUTY THAT

Ts not so much In the H 
healthy complexion, anil 
■*d with tbe vigor andl 
health. Pale, weak, 1 
fully restored to rob us! 
of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
densed food which créa 
and new nerve tissues.

V

EVERY DRUGGIST 
Bain-Killer. The best 1 
and bruises. The best 
and colic. Avoid subw 
one Pain-Killer, Perry 
SOc.
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